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Details of Visit:

Author: kyliefan69
Location 2: Oakengates
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 25 Jul 2008 16.00
Duration of Visit: 40
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Kandy's
Website: http://kandys121.co.uk
Phone: 01952401475

The Premises:

This is a great place for us punters. Nicely set back from the road on a good road network. Good
parking to rear of property or sometimes i park in a pub carpark about 100metres down the road.
The area is very safe, the parlour is clean and nicely laid out, right at the higher end of the dozen or
so parlours that i've visited.

The Lady:

I love to spend time with new ladies but had read one less than favourable report about Katie. So
when i rang up and was told that Katie was the only girl on, that i'd not previously seen, i nearly
didn't bother.
However, Angela the maid who i've come to trust, convinced me that i wouldn't be disappointed.
Katie is petite (with a capital "P") slightly latin looking with a fab body and a good sense of humour. 

The Story:

Katies massage was sensual, relaxing and warm. Just what i need to get in the mood. If you're
looking for a sports massage to get the knots in your back out, then you're in the wrong place.

I'm embarrassed to say that i can't tell you what Katies blow job prowess is like, we forgot to do it. It
was more that having spent a considerable time licking Katies pussy there was only one thing i
wanted to do and that was to get her into the doggy position.

She looks great in this position, both from above and looking at her in the mirror. I, on the other
hand clearly need more time in the gym and less in the curry house.
Personally i left with a huge smile on my face and a desperate desire to win the lottery so that i can
spend more time with Katie and her colleagues.

Thanks for a great time Katie
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